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  Going Downhill Fast 

Run Number:  213, May 4th 2024 

 
Hair: Likelotta (see above, preparing for the run) 

Weather: Bit mixed (see below) 

Afters: Mexican in the garage. Brumbies on TV.  

Score:  Run -1. Plus 1 for Cemetery. More for 

Mash. 

 

May the 4th be with you! Only $2 at Vinnies

 
 
It was that sorta day really. Only a slight 

digression. 

 

Well, Meat n Easy arrived 20 minutes early, only 

to discover the Hair was about an hour behind 

time. (Something forgotten by the time charges 

were layed.)  

 

The stand-in RA Two Fathers failed in his 

efforts to ward off the precipitation as Zeus 

took on his Pluvius role and tried to flood the 

joint. But (and here I quote from Peeping 

Pervert’s run report) “the markings were robust” 

which I think means most of them were still 

visible to the pack. But I am getting a head of 

myself (who said head..?). 
 

By starting time at 3pm Australian Eastern 

Standard and Queensland Time, even Mighty 

Aphrodite had arrived, Relaxed had raided the 

household rain jacket supply to supply the 

optimists with protection, we knew Cowboy 

wasn’t coming, Infallible was lounging in Rome and 

the defeated Carlton supporters were licking the 

wounds in some pub or winery in Melbourne, while 

Winnie was still grinning, so there was no reason 

to delay the start.  

 

Short chalk talk, switch on Google map  and off 

into the gathering gloom.  If a picture is worth a 

thousand words, this might save time and 

reading. 

 

Started here:   

 

Meat n Easy headed off to the first corner. 

Haemoroyd wisely followed them. So did Too 

Keen 

About here the FRBs went ahead while Meat n 

Two Fathers went searching for trail past the 

Scout Hall. (Suck Cess Fully. Not even knowing 

about the drink stop see more later) 

The rest of the pack with Kan Doo and Biggus 

Dickus labouring in the rear eventually followed, 

up through a bit of shiggy about here  and here  
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Before lurching out onto the flat bit near the 
cemetery (inserts new copy of map) 
here  

 

Biggus Dickus liked the flowers so did a bit of 
judicious grave robbing before the pack 
headed out and took their life in their hands 
crossing the highway here  before Meat was 
dragged back from Bunnings to follow Too 
Keen and Easy who had found trail here  and 
they were led astray by Haemoroyd who 
wandered off looking for trail here while Two 
Fathers, Party Pie and Mighty Aphrodite 
discovered trail here  then ducked up the alley 
near Tyre Torque here  and heading for the 
old van park and Backpackers’ camp here  
where it started to piss down. 
 
Quick conference. Decide to… ummm… look 
for a short cut which went here   near the 
water gardens, (where trail was rediscovered 
in a non-Morrisonian miracle and then it was 
only a short scramble up a precipitous 
precipitous perilous perpendicular muddy 
bank here where Meat stood by to help the 
lame, halt, wounded and old scramble up 

 
 while an anxious and solicitous Mighty 
Aphrodite stood waiting to assist. (And a good 
thing, too, because BD was well astern and 
puffing like a 90 year old with mesothelioma 
or jet lag.) Then, bugger me if it was only a 
100m or so to the finish at the red dot here 
and where the hair (who musta had some 
divine guidance) had moved the orignial drink 
stoo from Crackatinny Park (which is down 
there  somehwere). Funnily enuff, the drink 
stop, (at which the featured drink was 
Margaritas in keeping with the Mexican 
theme and led to lip, sip, suck noises although 
no navels were exposed as part of the ritual 
but I digress) was eerily close to the garage at 
Likealotta and Relaxed’s. By quincidence, that 
is where the circle was to be located. 
 
So, the GeeEmm convened a circle. (It 
conveniently stopped raining for this bit)  
Peeping Pervert noted the markings were 
robust (see somewhere earlier), gave a fail 
mark to the stand-in RA, noted positively the 
inclusion of a cemetery, said something else 
positive and awarded a score of -1 (since adjusted 

for other factors: Ed). And they drank. 
Other charges followed. So did the anthem. 
So did dinner and some drinking. And a call 
from Pugwash to complete the evening. 
(Well, a Brumbies win did that) 
 
Em tasol orly finis. 
 
EXCEPT FOR  
See over for: 
NEXT RUNs 
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RUN 214 

 
WHEN: Saturday 1 June 2024 at 3pm AEST  

WHERE:  Batemans Bay Marina Resort.carpark 

among the palm trees (about opposite the Catalina). 

Bookings available for cabins if you wanna stay.  
HAIR: Mighty Aphrodite  
AFTERs:  At the park. BYO road kill for bbq. 

AND: BYO Onesie. (Can be recycled) 

 
 

RUN 215 

 
WHEN: Saturday 6 July 2024 at 3pm AEST  
WHERE:  Somehwere.   
HAIR: Volunteer Required. 
AFTERs:  TBA. 
(Wallabies v Wales 7.45pm Sydney) 

 

Same for the rest of the year. Volunteers would be 

appreciated. 

 

DON’T FORGET 

 

Toez has organised a frolic to Holbrook the June 

long weekend.  

 

She is also chief cook and bottle washer for a 

joint run at Tumut in October (more stuff later). 
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